
  MASTER   Fitness Inc. Group Fitness Classes    MASTER

Malena Cutler  - Group Fitness Director  Fitness 233 8035

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

5:30 am Total Conditioning

Lisa

Group Training

Liz

H.I.T.T.  IT

Lisa

Power H r

 Tiffany

Body Sculpt

 Lisa

6:00 am Spinning® Shawn Spinning®  Shannalee Y OG A  Jenny Spinning®  Jen Y OG A  Jenny

8:00 am

Cardio Fit*

M alena

 Yoga for Healthy Aging *

Kathy

Cardio Fit*

Nicolle

Yoga  for Healthy Aging*

Kathy

Cardio Circiut*

Liz

8:15 am Spinning ®

Inst. Rotation

8:30 am Body Blast! 

Nicolle

M uscle X trem e

M alena

Spinning®

Nicolle

Body Burn

Karen

M uscle X trem e

M alena

Spinning ®

Liz

Body Blast!

 N icolle

Zumba®*

Elizabeth

9:00 am

Cardio Circuit*

M alena

Yoga*

Abby Cardio Cardio *

Nicolle

Yoga *

Barbara Cardio Circuit*

Liz

M aster Class

Inst. Rotation

9:35 am Yogalates

Barbara

REFIT

(M usic Fitness)

                 Delilah

Yogalates

Susan

Yogalates

Barbara

  10:00 am

Classic *

Abby 

              Experience*

                  Abby 

Classic *

               Abby 

Zum ba Gold

Elizabeth

 

Classic *

Abby 

10:15 am Yoga

Inst. Rotation

12 noon REFIT

(M usic Fitness)

Delilah

RIPPED EXTREM E

Liz

RIPPED

Liz

4:30 pm M uscle X trem e*

M alena

RIPPED*

M eg

M uscle X trem e*

M alena

RIPPED* 

M eg

5:30pm Body Burn

Karen 
 Extrem e “Casie”

  Casie

REFIT®*

(M usic Fitness)

Delilah

 

5:45pm Y OG A

Jennie                 

6:30pm ZUM BA®*

Elizabeth

ZUM BA®*

Elizabeth

   6:45 pm Spinning ®

Tiphanie

7:00 pm Power Hr 

 Jeanene

Spinning ®

 Jeanene



CLASS DESCRIPTIONS:

Body Blast - Anything goes in this class!  Experience all forms of cardio and get a full body workout by using bands, stability ball,

barbells, dumbbells and your own body weight!

Body Burn - 60 min. class...BURN-n-SWEAT.  Alternate between rounds of strength and Cardio.  Great for all ages. Feel the burn!

Body Sculpt - Define, sculpt and build lean muscle. Intense isolation exercises with free weights, bar bell and resistance bands.

Group Training - 60 min. class with total body strength training experience and cardio benefits.  Come get your strength on!!

H.I.T.T. IT - Full body workout that includes rigorous interval training sequence exercises.  Walk away feeling strong!

Master Class - Instructors Choice    Can be any cardio class on the schedule.

Muscle Xtreme- This class will utilize a variety of equipment and vary in intensity and

resistance with strength as the primary focus, adding bouts of Tabata Style intervals.

POUND® - Cardio jam session inspired by the infectious, energizing and sweat-dripping fun of playing the drums.

Power Hr - 60 min. class using Step, Core Board, weights and aerobic moves to create a great overall workout.

REFIT (Music Fitness)- 60 min. class.  A life changing group fitness experience that rocks your body, heart, and soul with powerful

moves and positive music, to inspire you from the inside out!

Ripped - 60 min. barbell class designed to work all muscle groups by incorporating isolated exercises such as squats, lunges, dead

lifts and more..  Guaranteed to burn calories, tone muscle  and shred fat!

Ripped Extreme - This class will utilize a variety of equipment and vary in intensity and resistance with strength as the primary

focus, adding bouts of Tabata Style intervals.

Spinning®  - Indoor cycling class which will challenge any fitness enthusiasts.  

Total Conditioning - This class does it all.  Days ranging from Kick Boxing, Ball, Floor Work, anything goes!

Yoga - 60 - 90 min. class specifically targeting flexibility, range of movement, balance and mind-body integration.

Yogalates - Yoga and Pilates based class which challenges your core strength and endurance.  Improves flexibility and balance.  

Zumba®-.Are you ready to party yourself into shape? That’s exactly what the Zumba  program is all about. It’s an exhilarating,®

effective, easy-to-follow, Latin-inspired, calorie-burning dance fitness-party. It's exercise in disguise.

SilverSneakers® Cardio Fit- A more advanced option to Cardio Circuit, this class is primarily without the chair, offers 20 min

straight cardio and floor exercises.  A great challenge for those who are Cardio Fit.

SilverSneakers® Circuit offers a non-impact standing choreography alternated with safe, fun and effective exercises for upper-body

strength work. A chair is used for standing support.

SilverSneakers® Classic Muscular Strength and Range of Motion class offers a variety of support positions with a chair, using hand-

held weights, elastic tubing with handles and a SilverSneaker ball.

SilverSneakers® Yoga is a class specifically targeting flexibility, range of movement, balance and mind-body integration.

Silver&Fit® Experience: Silver&Fit Experience is for moderately active adults who exercise in some way one or two days per week. 

The class is designed to increase the participant’s flexibility, joint stability, dynamic balance, coordination, agility, reaction-time,

muscular strength and cardiovascular endurance.

Zumba Gold® That’s exactly what the Zumba  program is all about. It’s an exhilarating, effective, easy-to-follow, Latin-inspired,®

calorie-burning dance fitness-party geared for seniors. It's exercise in disguise.

Yoga for Healthy Aging -  a yoga and stretch class that targets flexibility, range of movement, balance and mind-body integration.

Classes must maintain an attendance of 5 participates in order to continue the class, so grab a friend and join the FUN!!! 

 *Indicates Downstairs Studio, all other classes are upstairs and may utilize the track   
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